
 
 
 
The meeting opened at 7;34pm, without our worthy secretary, Dev Glaser. In attendance was Bill 
Schirmer; Frank Reipe; Carole Wolfe; and Lee Swanson of the SHDC. 
The acting secretary Lee Swanson, and Chair, did not have an extra piece of paper for attendance. 
But asked everyone to identify themselves. Scott Sneath of 279 Old Sudbury Road; Gerald Janowitz 
of 262 Old Sudbury Road; The Contractor for the Senath's: Jeff Napoli; and Kathy Penn Quinlan 
of the Presbyterian Church. 
 
 Case No. 09-11:  279 Old Sudbury Road; Jeff Napoli 
Mr. Napoli spoke for the Senath's, explaining he wanted to add a simple shed roof to the East side 
of the front of the house to contain a porch with changeable glass to screen panels. They presented 
no architectural measured drawing, just photos, a plot plan, a layout drawing, & the type of door 
they liked. There was the question of setback from their neighbor, also. They were requested to 
bring back a measured architectural drawing of the lot, with the house on it, and proposed 
addition, on July 23rd-Continued. 
 
Case No. 09-12:  262 Old Sudbury Road; Gerald Janowitz  
Gerald Janowitz also did not have a measured architectural drawing of a change to his front porch, 
just: photo's, choice of a door, porch details, etc. We need a picture of the entire front of the house, 
along with the M.A.D. The present porch is not safe, they were advised to fix the front door, so it 
could be used, instead of entering thru the porch. 
Continued to the 23rd of July. 
 
Case No. 09-13:  330 Concord Road, Presbyterian Church; Karen Penn Quinlan  
The Presbyterian Church wishes to change the design of the main entrance doors on the parking lot 
side. Roger Panek is the Architect. But he had not produced a M.A.D. for the Church. Ms. Karen 
Penn Quinlin was asked to come back with a M.A.D., and some other design options, as steel doors 
would not be appropriate. I volunteered to send everyone pictures of what the Presbyterian Church 
once looked like, when it was the Methodist, then the Methodist/Episcopalian Church. Continued to 
July 23rd.  
  
Submitted by Lee Swanson 
  
  


